St Mary’s C of E Primary School
‘Learning for Life’
July 2021
Dear Parents / Carers
Year 6 Residential – PGL Liddington
In Year 6, towards the end of the year, the children go away for a 4-night residential trip to PGL. In 2022, we
will be staying at the site in Liddington. With over 150 acres of grounds, which has landscaped lakes for
water-based activities, a floodlit all-weather sports pitch and 11 full size football pitches, Liddington
accommodates the latest and greatest range of activities. As well as over 20 different activities, Liddington
has several flexible indoor spaces, so whatever the weather, there will always be something to do!
We believe PGL is a great way to celebrate the end of SATs and the beginning of an exciting final half-term
before the children leave us to go to secondary school. To find out more about PGL and Liddington, please
visit their website: https://www.pgl.co.uk/en-gb/adventure-holidays/centres/liddington where you will find
more information about the activities on offer, accommodation and their aims and values for our trip.
We have provisionally booked our trip for the week beginning Monday 16 May 2022. The price per child for
full board accommodation at Liddington is £399.00. Additional to this cost will be return transport by
coach. We are in the process of gathering costings for this trip, but to be able to give you a final figure we
need to know how many children will be coming with us.
Please can we ask that you login to your Scopay account and indicate, by selecting ‘Yes’ or ‘No’, whether
your child would like to go on the residential by Monday 12 July 2021. Please note that selection ‘Yes’ you
commit to your child attending the trip and that you will make the financial contribution. If we do not
receive a response by the deadline, your child will be unable to attend.
Thank you for your continued support.
Yours sincerely

Miss C Roberts
Lemurs

Miss F O’Brien
Chimps
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